Jennifer Broome
Travel Expert + Weather Expert = Traveling Weather Chick
As a television personality and travel writer, blogger, photographer,
and videographer, Jennifer shares her travel and outdoors
experiences through blogs, articles, photographs and videos. Based
in Denver, Colorado, this adventurer and outdoors enthusiast is also
a freelance broadcast meteorologist, host/reporter, and producer
with over two decades of on camera experience.
She's Lara Croft meets Lucille Ball. When it comes to food,
libations, and restaurants, she's Paula Dean meets Anthony
Bourdain...if only she could cook like either one! She's definitely
more of an eater than chef, but always willing to step into the kitchen. She's no makeup
outdoorsy girl meets the perfectly coiffed television personality. She's a fan of roughing it, but
also loves basking in 5-star luxury.
As a traveler, Jennifer has road tripped extensively across the United States including covering
over 7500 miles across the American West in fall of 2107 to hike in multiple national
parks. She's explored 46 states (Vermont, New Hampshire, Maine and Alaska are left!). She has
also traveled extensively in Mexico and Central America, Europe, and Caribbean.
The curious adventurer describes Jennifer. She has skydived with the Army Golden Knights and
to launch a television show, flown with the Air Force Thunderbirds pulling 9Gs twice, and
summited multiple 14,000-foot peaks including 4 in one day.
Her adventure bio includes: mushing a dog sled; cracking a Coors on the Coors Peak (14,017’
Wilson Peak in Colorado); solo hiking in Wind River Range in Wyoming, exploring numerous
national parks including hiking in 4 national parks and 4 national monuments in a week; surfing,
snorkeling, and hiking on cross country adventure trips in Costa Rica and Nicaragua; and
exploring countless destinations from Valle de Guadalupe on the Baja Peninsula in Mexico to
Salzburg, Austria usually in 72 hours or less.
Whether it’s hiking a mountain trail or experiencing a 5-star resort, she has the innate ability to
take you along for the ride and make you feel like you are on the adventure with her. Plus,
Jennifer shares the experiences with her thousands of followers across multiple social media
platforms.
Jennifer’s live television experience is extensive. She helped successfully launch the daily
lifestyles show “Houston Life” for KPRC in Houston, Texas, as show’s first host, and as
webmaster and social media manager for first year of show.
As a television meteorologist, Jennifer has covered extreme weather like flooding (including
100-, 500-, and 1000-year floods), blizzards, wildfires, and hurricanes including Hurricane
Katrina. She has worked in television news in Denver, San Antonio, Knoxville, and Myrtle

Beach. She created and hosted “Explore Colorado” series and 30-minute specials on KDVR and
KWGN in Denver, Colorado, featuring over 300 adventure stories in the state. As an
environmental journalist, Jennifer has covered topics such as drought, Earthships, why public
lands are important, national parks experiences, sustainable stays, and eco-tourism.
When she’s not traveling the world or road tripping across the
United States, Jennifer lives in Denver as a freelance television
meteorologist, host, reporter, and on-camera presenter. She also
freelances as a travel writer and photographer.
Follow her travel blog on sweptawaytoday.com and follow along
on her many adventures on social media: @jenniferbroometv on
Instagram, jenniferbroometv on Facebook, and @jenniferbroome
on Twitter.

